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Abstract: High-flow therapy (HFT) is the administration of gas flows above 15 L/min. It is a non-
invasive respiratory support that delivers heated (up to 38 ◦C), humidified (100% Relative Humidity,
RH; 44 mg H2O/L Absolute Humidity, AH), oxygen-enriched air when necessary, through a nasal
cannula or a tracheostomy interface. Over the last few years, the use of HFT in critically ill hypoxemic
adults has increased. Although the clinical benefit of home high-flow therapy (HHFT) remains
unclear, some research findings would support the use of HHFT in chronic respiratory diseases. The
aim of this review is to describe the HFT physiological principles and summarize the published
clinical findings. Finally, we will discuss the differences between hospital and home implementation,
as well as the various devices available for HHFT application.

Keywords: high-flow nasal cannula; HFNC; high-flow oxygen therapy; HFOT; NIRS; non-invasive
respiratory supports; chronic respiratory disease; COPD

1. Introduction

High-flow therapy (HFT) is usually defined as the administration of gas flows
above 15 L/min. It is a non-invasive respiratory support that delivers heated (up
to 38 ◦C), humidified (100% Relative Humidity, RH; >30 mg H2O/L Absolute Hu-
midity, AH) [1,2], oxygen-enriched air when necessary, through a nasal cannula or
a tracheostomy interface, and is typically administered in the 30–50 L/min range in
clinical practice.

HFT was first introduced in the pediatric setting in the 1990s to treat apnea of pre-
maturity as an alternative to nasal Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP), due
to the distending pressure generated by nasal cannula flow in neonatal patients [3,4].
Additionally, in the 1990s, the first study showing that HFT improved exercise tol-
erance compared to low-flow oxygen in patients affected by chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD) was published [5]. Years later, HFT gained popularity as an
alternative method of respiratory support for critically ill hypoxemic patients. Nev-
ertheless, the first systematic review published in 2010 included only eight articles,
all of which were abstracts or poster presentations from scientific meetings, result-
ing in poor data quality for analysis [6]. Over the last few years, the use of HFT in
critically ill hypoxemic adults has increased. The most recent systematic reviews and
meta-analyses [7,8] have shown that, although HFT does not reduce mortality in pa-
tients with acute hypoxemic respiratory failure, it may reduce the need for intubation
when compared to standard oxygen therapy (SOT), and that it is not inferior to NIV
in terms of reducing the incidence of reintubation. High flow is now well studied,
mostly in intensive care for hypoxemic patients. In other settings, however, research
is ongoing. The clinical benefit of home high-flow therapy (HHFT) remains unclear.
Nevertheless, some research findings would support the use of HHFT in chronic respi-
ratory diseases because of its ease of implementation and patients’ perceived comfort.
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The purpose of this review is to describe the physiological principles of HFT and
summarize the published studies (Table 1). Finally, we will discuss the differences
between hospital and home implementation, as well as the various devices available for
HHFT application.
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Table 1. HHFT studies cited in the text.

Study Population Study Design HFT Settings Outcomes Results Hypothesized Physiologic
Effect

Rea et al. (2010)
[9]

108 stable patients diagnosed
with COPD or bronchiectasis.

Randomized open-label
controlled trial: HFT vs.
usual care.

Flow: 20–25 L/m.
HFT use: 1.6 ± 0.67 h/d.
Temperature: 37 ◦C.

Exacerbation rate, time to first
exacerbation, number of exacerbated
days and hospital admissions, change
in QoL scores, lung function, 6MWT,
and inflammatory markers (sputum
cell counts) over 12 months.

HFT reduced exacerbation rate,
increased time to first
exacerbation, reduced
exacerbation frequency, improved
QoL scores and lung function.

Improvement in
mucociliary clearance.
Washout of dead space.
PEEP effect.

Hasani et al. (2008)
[10]

10 patients diagnosed with
idiopathic bronchiectasis in
stable phase.

Physiologic study: HFT in
bronchiectasis patients.

Flow: 20–25 L/m.
HFT use: >3 h/d.
Temperature: 37 ◦C.

Clearance of radioactively tagged
99mTc-polystyrene aerosolized
particles.

HFT improved lung mucociliary
clearance.

Improvement in
mucociliary clearance.

Nagata et al. (2018)
[11]

32 patients diagnosed
with stable hypercapnic COPD.

Multicenter, randomized
crossover trial: HFT + LTOT
vs. LTOT (6 weeks for
each trial).

Flow: 29.2 ± 1.9 L/min (group A);
30.3 ± 4.6 L/min (group B).
HFT use: 7.1 ± 1.5 h/d (group A);
8.6 ± 2.9 h/d (group B).

Variations in QoL scores, dyspnea
scores, ABG, nocturnal PtcCO2, SpO2,
PFTs, 6MWT, and physical activity.
AECOPD.

HFT improved QoL scores,
PaCO2, pH, and nocturnal
PtcCO2.

Dead space washout.

Fraser et al. (2016)
[12]

30 stable COPD patients in
LTOT

Randomized physiologic
crossover trial: HFT vs.
LTOT (20 min for each
period).

Flow: 30 L/m.
Variations in TcO2, TcCO2, SpO2, Vt,
MV, RR, I:E ratio, EELI, HR, dyspnea,
and comfort.

HFT reduced TcO2, TcCO2, RR,
and I:E ratio. HFT increased Vt
and EELI.

Dead space washout,
PEEP effect.

Storgaard et al. (2018)
[13]

200 COPD patients with
chronic hypoxemic respiratory
failure.

Randomized clinical trial:
HFT + LTOT vs. LTOT.

Flow: 20 L/m.
HFT use: 6h/d.
Temperature: not available.

Rate of AECOPD, hospital admissions,
variations in dyspnea, QoL scores,
PaCO2, all-cause mortality and
exercise performance at 12 months.

HFT reduced AECOPD rate,
improved dyspnea, QoL scores,
and 6MWT distance. HFT
decreased PaCO2 at
12 months.

Improvement in
mucociliary clearance.

Storgaard et al. (2020)
[14]

74 COPD patients with
persistent hypercapnic failure.

Post-hoc analysis of Ref [13]:
HFT + LTOT vs. LTOT.

Flow: 20 L/m.
HFT use: 6.9 h/d.
Temperature: not available.

PaCO2 decreased in HFT + LTOT
group while it increased in LTOT
group.

Clearance of CO2 from the
anatomical dead space.

Pisani et al. (2020)
[15]

50 COPD or COPD/OSA
hypercapnic patients recovered
from an acute
exacerbation.

Interventional study: HFT in
persistent hypercapnia
following acute exacerbation.

Flow: 33.5 ± 3.2 L/min.
HFT use: 8h/d + night-time. Variations in ABG, RR.

HFT reduced RR. HFT reduced
pCO2 only in pure COPD
patients.

Dead space washout.

Bräunlich et al. (2019)
[16]

102 COPD patients with stable
daytime hypercapnia.

Multi-centered, randomized
controlled crossover trial:
HFT vs. NIV (6 weeks for
each trial).

Flow: 19.8 ± 0.6 L/min.
Variations in pCO2, lung function,
QoL scores, 6MWT, and duration of
device use.

HFT was effective as NIV in
terms of pCO2 reduction (slight
tendency in favor of NIV) and
QoL scores.

Dead space washout.

Harada et al. (2022)
[17]

24 patients diagnosed with IPF
and exercise-induced oxygen
desaturation.

Prospective, randomized
crossover trial: HFT vs. SOT
(Venturi mask).

Flow: 60 L/m.
FiO2: 50%.
Temperature: 37 ◦C.

Endurance time, SpO2, dyspnea leg
fatigue, HR, comfort.

HFT improved exercise duration,
leg fatigue, and minimum SpO2.

Ensured adequate
inspiratory flow.

Nagata et al. (2022)
[18]

104 patients diagnosed with
COPD (GOLD 2-4).

Randomized clinical trial:
HFT + LTOT vs. LTOT.

Flow: 28.5 ± 4.57 L/min.
HFT use: 7.3 ± 3.0 h/d.
Temperature: 37 ◦C; modified
according to patient’s comfort.

Moderate/severe AECOPD rate.
Variations in ABG, pulmonary
function, QoL scores.

HFT reduced the rate of
moderate/severe
AECOPD, improved time to first
exacerbation, QoL scores, and
pulmonary function.

Improvement in secretory
clearance.
Improve
muscle weakness.
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Table 1. Cont.

Study Population Study Design HFT Settings Outcomes Results Hypothesized Physiologic
Effect

Good et al. (2020)
[19]

45 patients diagnosed with
bronchiectasis.

Post-hoc analysis of Ref [9]:
HFT vs. usual care.

Flow: 20–25 L/m.
HFT use: 1.7 h/d.
Temperature: 37 ◦C.

HFT reduced exacerbation rate
and improved QoL scores.

Improvement in
mucociliary clearance.

Hui et al. (2020)
[20]

44 non-hypoxemic patients
diagnosed with cancer
involving the lung.

Double-blind, randomized
clinical trial: HFox vs. HFair
vs. LFox vs. LFair.

HFox Flow: 48 ± 12 L/m.
HFair flow: 46 ± 11 L/minute.
Temperature: 35 ◦C.

Dyspnea, exercise duration, leg
discomfort during exercise test.

HFox and LFox reduced
exertional dyspnea compared to
LFair. HFox improved exercise
capacity compared to LFair.

COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HFT: high-flow therapy; LTOT: long-term oxygen therapy; AECOPD: acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ABG:
arterial blood gas; QoL: quality of life; 6MWT: six-minute walking test; HFAir: high-flow air; HFOx: high-flow oxygen; LFAir: low-flow air; LFOx: low-flow oxygen; HR: heart rate;
RR: respiratory rate; OSA: obstructive sleep apnoea; TcO2: transcutaneous oxygen; TcCO2: transcutaneous carbon dioxide; SpO2: Percutaneous oxygen saturation; Vt: tidal volume;
MV: minute volume; I:E ratio; EELI: end-expiratory lung impedance.
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2. The Potential Mechanisms by Which HHFT May Offer Advantages to Stable
Hypoxemic and/or Hypercapnic Patients

Mechanisms by which HHFT could enhance the breathing pattern in chronic respira-
tory diseases are [21,22]:

A—improved lung mucociliary clearance and decreased inspiratory resistance by providing
heated and humidified gas;

B—washout of anatomic dead space;
C—mild distending pressure; and
D—increased alveolar PO2.

2.1. A—Improvement in Lung Mucociliary Clearance and Attenuation of Inspiratory Resistance
Provided by Heated and Humidified Gas

In normal conditions, as air moves from the nasopharynx to the carina (the isother-
mal saturation boundary), it becomes fully saturated with water vapor (AH = 44 mg/L
and RH = 100%). These conditions are optimal for maintaining the normal functioning
of the epithelial cells and the ciliary function. Studies have shown that deficient airway
surface hydration may play a critical role in the pathogenesis of airway inflammation with
chronic airway mucus obstruction [23,24]. Mall et al. [25] studied the natural progression
of lung disease caused by airway surface dehydration in mice. They demonstrated that air-
way surface dehydration is sufficient to initiate persistent neutrophilic inflammation with
chronic airway mucus obstruction and to cause transient eosinophilic airway inflammation
and emphysema. This may suggest that deficient hydration may trigger the mechanisms
leading to chronic pulmonary diseases of different etiologies. HFT provides heated hu-
midified gas to enhance lung mucociliary clearance, decreasing the risk of atelectasis [24].
Kilgour et al. tested whether reducing the air temperature would affect mucus transport ve-
locity and ciliary beat frequency. They conclude that delivering inspired gas at 30 ◦C or even
34 ◦C with 100% RH may not be enough to prevent epithelial damage in animal models
after 6 h of exposure. Furthermore, when using FiO2 above 21%, the air temperature and
ciliary beat may fall even further. Other problems associated with under-humidification
are discomfort [26,27] and bronchoconstriction [28,29]. In addition, when inspiratory gas is
drawn across the nose, retraction of the nasopharyngeal boundaries increases inspiratory
resistance significantly [30]. Moreover, inhalation of cold and dry air activates specific
receptors and osmoreceptors in the nasal mucosa, causing bronchoconstriction in both
healthy individuals and COPD patients [28,31]. These features of heated, humidified
HHFT may be crucial for chronically hypersecretory patients who require airway clear-
ance optimization or for patients suffering from bronchial hyperreactivity. A classical
example of this condition is bronchiectasis. It is a chronic respiratory disease defined as
an abnormal and permanent dilatation of the bronchi, abnormal mucus production, and
frequent respiratory exacerbations leading to poor quality of life, lung function deteri-
oration, and chronic respiratory failure. Patients with a persistent productive cough or
difficulties expectorating sputum should be encouraged to improve airway clearance [32].
Rea et al. demonstrated that HFT decreased exacerbation frequency and exacerbation
days and increased time to the first exacerbation in a cohort of 108 stable patients diag-
nosed with COPD or bronchiectasis [9]. A post-hoc analysis regarding only patients with
bronchiectasis (45 patients; 41.7%) revealed that the exacerbation rate was significantly
reduced (2.39 vs. 3.48 exacerbations per patient per year; rate ratio 0.69; 95% CI 0.49–0.97;
p = 0.03), and quality of life improved in the HHFT group, suggesting that HHFT is
a potential treatment option for patients with bronchiectasis. Hasani et al. evaluated
10 bronchiectasic patients with HHFT (flow rate 20–25 L/m, temperature 37 ◦C); they
proved, using radiomarked aerosolized particles at baseline and after 7 days of treatment,
that warm air humidification treatment can increase mucociliary clearance [10]. In hospital-
ized patients with a diagnosis of acute exacerbation of COPD and concurrent bronchiectasis,
HFT appeared to be beneficial in improving gas exchange and reducing respiratory rate
and dyspnea [33].
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Similarly, HFT delivered via a tracheostomy interface (tHFT) appears to improve the
ciliary beat frequency and reduce the number of suctioning procedures required following
a tracheostomy [34]. Dolidon et al. reported the characteristics of 71 patients discharged
with HHFT in a retrospective study. In 39% of patients, HFT was delivered through a
tracheostomy cannula or a tracheal mask (tHFT). The mean air flow and FIO2 delivered in
this subgroup were 32.4 ± 12 L/m and 28.5 ± 9.9%, respectively. tHFT was mainly pre-
scribed in order to improve mucociliary clearance and reduce the number of exacerbations.
Following the start of tHFT, there was a reduction in the number of admissions due to low
respiratory tract infection in this cohort [35].

2.2. B—Dead Space Washout

In a normally functioning lung, alveolar ventilation is near 70%. This “effective
ventilation”, which participates in gas exchange, can be significantly reduced in various
disease states. “Washing out” the expired air in the upper airways and decreasing CO2
rebreathing improves ventilation efficiency, resulting in alveolar ventilation with a higher
proportion of minute ventilation. It was demonstrated that the CO2 clearance rate from
the anatomical dead space is linearly related to the flow rate. A study using upper airway
models showed that CO2 clearance was greater when the flow was increased from 15 to
30 L/min, rather than from 30 to 45 L/min [36]. In another study with healthy volunteers
and tracheotomized patients, the investigators found a link between a decrease in CO2
rebreathing (by 1 to 3 mL per breath) and a similar increase in inspired O2, correspond-
ing to a reduction in dead space by 20–60 mL after increasing the flow rate from 15 to
45 L/min [37]. A study of ten healthy volunteers found that dead space washout is present
up to high flows of 40 L/m, identifying no further increase in washout at higher flows
(60 L/m), assuming a “plateau effect” when flows are set above 40 L/m [38]. The existing
literature demonstrates adequate physiological rationale to proceed with trialing these
devices in the long-term management of COPD. For example, in a randomized crossover
trial comparing HFT plus long-term oxygen therapy with SOT in patients with stable
hypercapnic COPD, 6 weeks of treatment with HFT improved health-related quality of
life and decreased the arterial partial pressure of carbon dioxide by at least 10% (adjusted
treatment effect, −4.1 mm Hg; 95% confidence interval, −6.5 to −1.7 mm Hg), pH (adjusted
treatment effect, +0.02; 95% confidence interval, 0.01 to 0.02), and median nocturnal transcu-
taneous carbon dioxide pressure (adjusted treatment effect, −5.1 mmHg; 95% confidence
interval,−8.4 to −1.8 mm Hg) [11]. Similarly, compared to long-term oxygen treatment
(LTOT), HHFT reduced the transcutaneous carbon dioxide (TcCO2) and respiratory rate
in patients with stable oxygen-dependent COPD. The authors argued that the decrease in
TcCO2 is related to the consistent rise in tidal volume, which is followed by dead space
and CO2 washout [12]. Storgaard et al. carried out a post-hoc analysis from a previous
randomized controlled trial comparing SOT vs. HHFT plus oxygen [13], in which they
included 74 patients with concomitant persistent hypercapnic failure (>45 mmHg). After
12 months, there was a 1.3% decrease in PaCO2 in patients using HFT and a 7% increase in
controls before HFT use on site (p = 0.003), concluding that HFNC stabilizes patients with
COPD with persistent hypoxic and hypercapnic failures in terms of PaCO2, exacerbations,
and number of hospitalizations, whereas those not receiving HFT worsened [14]. In line
with these findings, Pisani et al. found that in COPD patients recovering from an episode
of AHRF who had attained a normal pH, using HFT was related to a statistically significant
drop in PaCO2 and respiratory rate. The subset of patients with a lower pH level had
the best response. However, the authors of this study were able to establish that COPD
patients with the overlap syndrome had a different response [15]. This evidence suggests
that HHFT may be a viable alternative to SOT for stable hypercapnic patients with COPD.

Furthermore, HHFT has been compared to non-invasive mechanical ventilation (NIV)
in 102 stable COPD patients during a 6-week crossover study. HFT may be a feasible
alternative to NIV in terms of PaCO2 reduction and quality of life improvement in COPD
patients who refuse NIV or are intolerant. Interestingly, this study showed that a significant
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subset of patients (around 15–20%) in both groups did not improve or even worsen their
PaCO2. There were three patients whose PaCO2 levels increased by more than 5 mm Hg
using both devices, five using only HHFT, and four using NIV [16]. This may suggest that
when hypercapnia does not improve with one specific non-invasive support (either NIV
or HHFT), a trial with the alternative method is mandatory. Indeed, HFT may be a viable
alternative to SOT during NIV pauses since it may be more comfortable or result in better
outcomes for dyspnea [39].

2.3. C—Provide a Mild Distending Pressure

This effect may optimize lung mechanics by improving lung compliance and gas
exchange while maintaining alveolar patency. Distending pressure provided by HFT is
dependent on the leak rate, which is determined by the nasopharyngeal anatomy as well
as the relationship between nasal prong size and the nares of the nose and whether the
mouth is open or closed [40]. Nonetheless, HFT distending pressure is unlikely to be
above 2–4 cmH2O, and it does not likely deliver a clinically relevant level of positive
pressure in terms of lung recruitment, as CPAP does [41,42]. Moreover, the mechanisms for
increasing expiratory positive pressure differ between HFT and CPAP. HFT increases the
expiratory resistance and may exert a jet-flow effect that creates a pressure gradient across
the flow-restricted nose segment (zero at the nares and positive inside the nasal cavity),
whereas CPAP increases pressure in the nares without creating a further pressure gradient
and without affecting the expiratory resistance of the upper airway [43,44]. The increase
in expiratory resistance leads to a longer expiratory phase, lowering the respiratory rate
and minute ventilation [45]. Surprisingly, it may appear paradoxical that COPD patients
could benefit from the mechanism of increasing expiratory resistance, but it is actually a
similar effect to the pursed-lips breathing pattern adopted by these patients, which might
be useful by keeping the airway open and improving exercise capacity [46]. Additionally,
this mild positive airway pressure mentioned before may counterbalance intrinsic positive
end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) in COPD patients and reduce the respiratory workload
while also improving exercise tolerance [17].

When comparing HFT delivered through a nasal cannula (nHFT) vs. via a tracheal
interface (tHFT), tHFT seems to generate even less distending pressure. In a bench
trial, Thomas et al. demonstrated that tHFOT generates a potential PEEP of 0.3 cmH2O,
0.5 cmH2O, and 0.9 cmH2O when the flow is set to 40 L/m, 50 L/m, and 60 L/m, respec-
tively [47]. In line with these findings, tHFOT produces lower tracheal mean and peak
expiratory pressure when compared to nHFT [48]. Probably the main reason to justify the
effect could be that tHFT is set up with a T-piece Mapleson system with one end connected
to the tracheostomy tube and the other end left open to facilitate exhalation, resulting in an
open-circuit system.

2.4. D—Increased Alveolar PO2

HFT can be used just as effectively without the addition of additional oxygen. How-
ever, oxygen therapy is one of the most commonly used drugs in hospitals and is highly
used at home. More than 1.5 million people worldwide with a variety of respiratory
disorders use long-term oxygen therapy to enhance their quality of life and prolong sur-
vival [49,50]. The difference between low- or moderate-flow devices, such as standard
nasal cannulas or face masks, and HFT is that high flows maintain a stable (and high, when
necessary) FiO2 by providing flow rates higher than spontaneous inspiratory flow (the
patient’s ventilatory demand). This reduces the amount of entrained room air. As FiO2
is related to the proportion of pure oxygen coming from the interface (with 100% FiO2)
and from the room air (21% FiO2), if the patient’s ventilatory demand exceeds the device’s
flows, the patient will breathe some atmospheric air (entrainment effect) and FiO2 will
decrease or become less accurate. Therefore, in low- to moderate-flow systems, usually
called standard oxygen therapy (SOT), the “real” FiO2 depends on the patient’s breathing
pattern and effort, determining the inspiratory flow [51]. Ritchie et al. demonstrated
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that when there is a large difference between the device flow rate and the patient’s peak
inspiratory flow rate, the delivered FiO2 could decrease by 20% [52]. This advantage of
HHFT could be relevant for a COPD patient undergoing home rehabilitation or exercise,
or for patients during daily activities. During HFT, patients with COPD and exercise
limitations are able to exercise longer with less dyspnea, a better breathing pattern and
SaO2, less muscular fatigue and lower arterial pressure [53,54]. Comparable to COPD,
exercise tolerance during HFT was investigated in stable patients with a prior diagnosis of
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF). Harada et al. enrolled 24 stable (no infection or acute ex-
acerbation within 3 months) patients with exertional dyspnea (modified Medical Research
Council scores (mMRC) 1–3) and exercise-induced oxygen desaturation (percutaneous oxy-
gen saturation [SpO2] < 90% during a 6-min walking test, 6MWT). Following a “baseline”
cycle ergometry test, all recruited patients underwent the same test randomly utilizing
HFT and SOT (using a Venturi mask). Exercise duration, leg fatigue, and the lowest SpO2
attained throughout the test all improved during HFT as compared to SOT. There was no
significant difference in dyspnea or heart rate between the two groups, and no adverse
effects were reported [17].

3. Effects of HHFT on COPD Exacerbations and Economic Impact

COPD is a disease that has a significant socioeconomic impact. The high costs are
primarily driven by the exacerbations that entail hospitalization and the use of primary
care resources, which increase with the disease severity. Given the mechanisms discussed
above, HFT may be useful in the home management of patients with COPD to reduce
exacerbations [18,19]. The available evidence on the effects of HHFT on the exacerba-
tion rate is limited. However, some findings may indicate that long-term domiciliary
HFT treatment could be cost-effective [11,13,55]. Storgaard et al. investigated the long-
term effects of HHFT in patients with COPD treated with LTOT [13]. Two hundred pa-
tients were randomized into usual care (only LTOT) or HHFT plus LTOT. The average
daily use of HHFT plus LTOT was 6 h per day. HHFT plus LTOT treatment reduced the
acute exacerbation rate (3.12 versus 4.95 patients per year, p = 0.001), hospital admissions
(0.79 versus 1.39 patients per year for 12- versus 1-month use of HFT + LTOT, respec-
tively; p = 0.001), and symptoms in patients with COPD with hypoxemic chronic failure.
Nagata et al. conducted a multicenter crossover trial in 32 adults with stable hypercapnic
COPD, comparing HHFT plus LTOT vs. LTOT only [11]. Participants were randomly
assigned to either 6 weeks of HHFT plus LTOT or LTOT only, followed by 6 weeks of either
LTOT only or HHFT plus LTOT. The primary goal of the study was to examine their quality
of life; however, they also examined the exacerbations and economic benefit. Although the
sample size was small and the observation time too short to adequately assess any benefit
of HHFT on exacerbations, three participants who received LTOT only experienced acute
exacerbations, while those treated with HHFT and LTOT did not experience any. More
research is required to determine how HHFT affects prognosis and cost-effectiveness.
Still, even a small benefit may result in a significant reduction in the economic and
health burden.

4. HFT Role in the Management of Palliative Patients

A wide range of diseases require palliative care. The majority of adults who need
palliative care have chronic illnesses such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, or chronic respi-
ratory disease. Many other conditions, however, may necessitate palliative care. Providing
early palliative care reduces hospitalizations and healthcare utilization. The general goals
of palliative care are to relieve pain and other distressing symptoms, such as breathlessness,
provide a supportive environment to assist patients in living as actively as possible until
death, enhance quality of life, and possibly positively influence the course of the illness. Pal-
liative care is frequently confused with hospice care, also known as end-of-life status. One
of the primary distinctions between palliative care and end-of-life status is that in palliative
care, treatment begins with the diagnosis of a terminal disease and with the goal of affirming
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life but accepting death as a natural process. Hospice care starts after disease treatment has
ceased. Not all patients receiving palliative care are at the end-of-life or hospice stage. In
the same manner, not all patients receiving palliative care have a do-not-intubate (DNI) or
do-not-resuscitate order (DNR). Although some patients receiving palliative care may have
a DNI directive, it is possible that other patients receiving palliative care do not have the
same directive.

Pain and dyspnea are two of the symptoms most commonly faced by patients receiving
palliative care. Although guidelines do not provide strong evidence to support the use
of oxygen as a relief for non-hypoxemic patients [56,57], supplemental oxygen is widely
prescribed in palliative care even when patients are not hypoxemic. Interestingly, it has
been proposed that a relevant degree of comfort can be provided by placing a fan in front
of a patient’s face [58]. Hiu et al. conducted a randomized clinical trial to assess the effect of
flow rate (high vs. low) and gas (oxygen vs. air) on exertional dyspnea in non-hypoxemic
cancer patients [20]. Forty-five non-hypoxemic patients with evidence of primary or
secondary lung involvement and an average Modified Borg Dyspnea Scale (mMRC) of
at least 4/10 were enrolled. High-flow oxygen (HFOx) and high-flow therapy (HFAir) were
delivered through a nasal cannula, with flow gas titrated between 20 and 70 L/m according
to patient tolerance. Low-flow oxygen (LFOx) and low-flow air (LFAir) were provided at
2 L/minute using a standard nasal cannula. Compared to LFAir, both HFOx and LFOx were
able to decrease dyspnea; HFAir alone has no effect on dyspnea management compared
to LFair. The LFOx group had improved exertional dyspnea compared with the LFAir
group, suggesting that oxygenation, even at a low flow rate, may have a positive impact
on exertional dyspnea even in the non-hypoxemic. The major questionable limitation of
the study was that FiO2 was higher in the HFOx group than in the LFOx group (100% vs.
28% approximately).

NIV is frequently used in patients with DNR or DNI orders because it may alleviate
dyspnea or hypercapnia, when present. Furthermore, NIV may be justified in selected pa-
tients when there is a reversible cause of respiratory failure and there is a chance of survival
when the assessment of the reversibility of the respiratory failure is achieved [59]. Despite
its benefits in terms of symptom relief and short-term survival in the acute setting [60], NIV
may sometimes be harmful, due to the possibility of increasing suffering, discomfort or
because it could fail to alleviate dyspnea, or when it interferes with communication with
loved ones, particularly in some patients in “end of life” stages [61,62]. In these situations,
NIV should be avoided. Instead, HFT, apart from providing steady FiO2, may be less
claustrophobic, cause less skin deterioration, and not interfere with eating or talking. In
palliative care, HFT has been shown to reduce dyspnea in hypoxemic patients with a DNI
order in an end-of-life stage at the emergency department (ED) [63]. In 2018, Koyauchi et al.
investigated the efficacy and tolerability of HFT and NIV in terminal patients with a
DNI status and hypoxemic respiratory failure affected by interstitial lung fibrosis [64].
Fifty-four hospitalized patients received HFT and oxygen therapy for a median of 7 days at
a median flow rate of 40 L/min, while 30 patients received NIV for a median time of 5 days.
Patients treated with HFT had lower rates of temporary interruption and discontinuation.
Similarly, compared to the NIV group, these patients were significantly better able to eat
and communicate before death and experienced fewer adverse events. Although dyspnea
scores did not differ significantly between groups, the respiratory rate decreased signifi-
cantly following HFT. Nevertheless, there is currently no evidence that HFT is superior
to NIV for palliative care. Indeed, there is little proof of HHFT in palliative care [65,66].
Further research is needed to identify its role, particularly at home. In addition, in some
countries, there are restrictive regulations regarding HHTF prescription that deny access to
this resource for palliative treatment.
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5. Differences between Home and Hospital Implementation and Types of
Home Devices

The primary distinction between HFT equipment used in hospitals and that used
for home application is that home devices all use turbines to generate high flow, whereas
the devices used in hospitals use various other methods (air–oxygen blender devices and
entrainment systems, also called Venturi Systems) [67]. As a result, during HHFT, FiO2
is a “flow-dependent” parameter. As oxygen is supplied via a low-pressure system, any
increase in flow will reduce FiO2, and vice versa (Table 2). High-flow therapy (HFT) is the
administration of gas flows above 15 L/min. However, flow rates of 30–40 L/m are most
commonly used during HHFT. However, differently from an acute setting, most of the
physiological benefits of HFT are achieved with lower flow rates in stable COPD patients,
as demonstrated by short-term physiological studies [11,45]. Pinkham and colleagues
recently demonstrated in a bench model that HFT clearance of expired gas from nasal
cavities occurs primarily at the end of expiration. Thus, in stable patients with a lower
respiratory rate, efficient clearance can be accomplished using lower HFT rates that are also
more comfortable [68]. When delivering HHFT via a nasal cannula, the size of the cannula
should be chosen so that it does not occlude more than 50% of the nostril. The features
offered by HHFT devices are similar. Table 3 summarizes the three most common HHTF
devices. All are made up of a turbine unit with an integrated thermo-humidifier that, under
ideal conditions, should deliver 33 mg/L absolute humidity and 100% relative humidity at
37 ◦C. The difference between them is based on their ability to deliver different maximum
flow rates (e.g., up to 60 L/m or up to 40 L/m). They all have a display where it is possible
to monitor the set data, and some give the possibility to monitor both FiO2 (usually in
clinical mode) and saturation and heart rate (usually by connecting an external oximeter)
as well as patient compliance (hours of use, therapy report). It is always recommended to
read the clinic manuals for each device for further details.

Because active thermo-humidification is required, it is nearly impossible to achieve
device autonomy through a battery. In addition, most devices use a pass-over system
to achieve thermo-humidification, which consumes even more energy. However, some
devices permit the connection of an external battery. Recently, a device with a 20-min
autonomy was introduced to the market (currently for use in hospitals) (depending on the
flow rate, temperature, and humidity).

Table 2. Estimated FiO2 according to domiciliary flow setting.

FiO2 * Flow (L/m)
15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

C
on

ce
nt

ra
to

r
ox

yg
en

flo
w

ra
te

in
L/

m

1 26 25 24 24 23 23 23 23 22 22
2 32 29 27 26 26 25 25 24 24 24
3 37 33 31 29 28 27 26 26 25 25
4 42 37 34 32 30 29 28 27 27 26
5 47 41 37 34 32 31 30 29 28 28
6 53 45 40 37 35 33 32 31 30 29
7 58 49 43 40 37 35 33 32 31 30
8 63 53 46 42 39 37 35 34 33 32
9 68 56 50 45 42 39 37 35 34 33

10 73 60 53 47 44 41 39 37 36 34
11 78 64 56 50 46 43 41 39 37 36
12 82 68 59 53 48 45 42 40 38 37
13 87 71 62 55 50 47 44 42 40 38
14 92 75 65 58 53 49 46 43 41 40
15 93 79 68 60 55 51 47 45 43 41

(Note: It is always recommended to monitor the efficiency of oxygen therapy (i.e., in terms of SaO2) and not
prescribe without particular control). * Actual data calculated using a medical oxygen cylinder with a purity of
99.5%. FiO2 may vary ±1–2% regarding the devices.
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Table 3. Main characteristics of HHFT devices.

MyAirvo™
(Fisher and Paykel)

Lumis™ HFT
(ResMed)

H-FLOW™
(Medical Products Research
S.r.l.)

Flow range 10–60 L/min. 15–40 L/min. 10–60 L/min.

Concentrator oxygen
flow rate Up to 15 L/m. Up to 15 L/m. Up 15 L/m.

Humidification and
temperature settings

Pass-over system. Reusable or
auto-fill water chamber.
Heated breathing tube
T◦ target setting = 31 ◦C, 34 ◦C,
37 ◦C.
Humidity performance of
33 mg/L at 37 ◦C, and of
12 mg/L at 31 ◦C and 34 ◦C.

Pass-over system. Reusable
water chamber.
Heated breathing tube
(ClimateLineAir™ + tube cover)
T◦ target setting of 31 ◦C, 34 ◦C,
37 ◦C).
Humidity level from 1 to 5
(from the lowest to the highest
humidity).

Pass-over system. Reusable or
auto-fill water chamber.
Heated breathing tube
T◦ target setting = 31 ◦C, 34 ◦C,
37 ◦C.
Humidity performance of
33 mg/L at 37 ◦C, and of
12 mg/L at 31 ◦C and 34 ◦C.

Interface

Optiflow +™ nasal cannula
(3 sizes).
Optiflow Tracheostomy™
interface.

AcuCare™ nasal cannula
or generic high-flow nasal
cannula
(note: tracheostomy use is
contraindicated for Lumis HFT).

Generic high-flow nasal
cannula.
Generic high-flow
tracheostomy interface.

Alarms Yes. Messages and warnings. Yes.

Patient compliance
monitoring

USB port for data download
therapy, Infosmart™.

SD card for data download
therapy (ResScan™ and
Airview™- telemonitoring).
Soon, the ability to remotely
edit settings will be available.

SD card.

Possibility of
connecting a built-in
oximeter

No.

Yes,
Air10 oximeter adapter
(Nonin-XPod®, Global
Headquarters, Plymouth, UK).

Yes.

Weight 2.2 kg. 1.29 kg. 3 kg.

T◦: Temperature; ◦C: Celsius degrees; kg: kilograms.

6. Conclusions

As we have discussed, despite several potential positive physiological mechanisms,
the use of HHFT in chronic hypercapnia needs still to be confirmed in larger randomized
controlled trials.

Promising results were obtained when HHFT was compared with SOT, both in terms
of reducing the level of PaCO2 and saving costs.

In the only direct comparison with NIV, HHFT resulted in similar clinical results, but
it was not assessed whether there is or is not a “critical” PaCO2 threshold above or below
which one of the two methods is preferable. Indeed, studies suggest that HHFT may be
used during NIV intervals instead of SOT.

There could also be a rationale for using heated and humidified devices in those
patients for whom dehydration may either trigger airway inflammation leading to emphy-
sema or cause the accumulation of secretions in those with bronchiectasis.

HFT is a relatively new therapy that may have a place in palliative care. Despite the
fact that to date there is little evidence to support its use in this scenario, it can be beneficial
because it is well tolerated, even over long periods of time, with few adverse events that
can be managed outside of the hospital.
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